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The Club met this evening in the Reading
Room of the Public. Library, the President,.
Sheriff More, in the chair.
Before commencing the business, Sheriff
More made reference to the great loss the
Club had sustained through the death of Mr
Alistair Tayler of Glenbarry, and i t was decided t h a t t h e Chairman would communicate
to Miss Henrietta Tayler, the deceased's sister,
the sympathy of the members of the Club in
her bereavement.
The chief business was to hear a paper contributed by Dr J. M. Bulloch on Lady Wallace,,
a sister of J a n e Maxwell, Duchess of Gordon.
The paper was much appreciated and the
Secretary was instructed to convey to Dr Bulloch the thanks of the Club. Dr Bulloch's
paper was as follows:—
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Jane Maxwell, Duchess of Gordon, will
always be remembered as a north country
figure, though in point of fact, she was a
south country woman, born either in h e r
father's Galloway or in Edinburgh, although
she could speak the doric of Banffshire perfectly. It is not too much to suggest t h a t her
splendid flamboyance was hardly of northeastern inspiration, for our corner with all its
notable qualities is r a t h e r lacking in t h a t
sense of the theatrical which was the keynote
of Jane Maxwell's character. But even f a r
more theatrical t h a n Her Grace was her
youngest sister, Eglantine, who made an unlucky match when she married "Sir" Thomas
Wallace, the bogus baronet of Craigie in Ayrshire. Her eccentricity is vouched for by Sir
Nathaniel Wraxall (1751-1831), the engaginggossip, who declared t h a t "her whole life was
a perpetual comedy."
Eglantine was the youngest daughter of Sir
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William Maxwell, Bt.. of Monreith, Wigton,
who was represented u n t i l t h e o t h e r day by
t h e l a t e Sir H e r b e r t Maxwell, b u t we know
very little a b o u t t h e f a m i l y . H i s wife was one
of t h e Blairs of Blair a n d t h e r e were three
sons a n d t h r e e d a u g h t e r s . Sir William did
n o t h i t i t off with his wife, who lived in Edinb u r g h , where she b r o u g h t u p h e r t h r e e girls,
who all seemed t o h a v e been completely diff e r e n t f r o m h e r own d e m u r e a n d r a t h e r dull
self. The eldest d a u g h t e r , Catherine, m a r r i e d
in J a n u a r y 1767, J o h n Fordyce of Ayton a n d
Berwick, who c a m e of Aberdeenshire stock,
a n d who, h a v i n g gone t o London to a governm e n t post, helped N a s h t o redesign t h e
Metropolis. The second a n d best-known daughter m a r r i e d , f r o m Mrs Fordyce's house, in
October, 1767, t h e 4th Duke of Gordon; a n d
Eglantine, t h e youngest, followed s u i t five
years l a t e r b y m a r r y i n g " S i r " T h o m a s Wallace of Craigie, who was a r e g u l a r rip.
He was t h e eldest s u r v i v i n g son of Mrs Dunlop, t h e f r i e n d of B u r n s , a n d .having assumed
t h e baronetcy of Craigie, of which h e r f a t h e r ,
Sir Thomas Wallace, was t h e f o u r t h a n d last
representative, a n d also t a k e n t h e n a m e of
Wallace, he plunged i n t o debaucheries which
compelled his wife t o g e t r i d of h i m in April,
1778, a f t e r she h a d b o r n e h i m t w o sons. She
a p p a r e n t l y did n o t t a k e h i s g o i n g t o o m u c h
t o h e a r t , f o r Miss M u r e told L a d y LouisaS t u a r t on A u g u s t 16, 1778, t h a t M r E u r r e l l a n d
Lord G r a h a m were "in c o n s t a n t a t t e n d a n c e "
on L a d y Wallace ("Gleanings f r o m a n Old
Portfolio," 1895, i. 40). On J u l y 27. 1781, Lady
Carlow told L a d y L o u i s a t h a t she saw "no
b e a u of a n y k i n d except L o r d M a i t l a n d , " a f t e r
w a r d s 8th E a r l of L a u d e r d a l e , " a n d L a d y Wallace h a s seized h i m " (ibid. 1. 143).
I m a y s a y t h a t a f t e r h i s wife E g l a n t i n e g o t
rid of him, Wallace m a r r i e d a t least t h r e e
o t h e r ladies in t u r n , one of t h e m in London
a n d two of t h e m a p p a r e n t l y in France, a n d
did not die u n t i l 1815 when h e flickered o u t a t
t h e a g e of eighty-five. A f t e r she divorced
Wallace, L a d y Wallace seems to h a v e settled
in London, a n d I c a n n o t s a y w h e t h e r she ever
went back t o Scotland except on a visit, or
whether she ever went t o see h e r sister a t
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Gordon Castle. She had, however, plenty of
character of her own to carry her through
life without a man like Wallace. She held
very definite views on the subject of her sex,
as you may gather from this passage in her
book "A Letter to a Friend." published in
1787:That women do not receive a more liberal
education ought to be as seriously the regret
of the present age as it proves its misfortune. . . . Every man of sense who either
wishes to have a pleasing companion of his
wife or of his daughter must wish . . .
that their minds were educated with that
restrained liberality which now marks their
conduct and pursuit in the gay world. . . .
I feel emotions in my head and soul which
tell me I dare reason and act up to man's
most boasted wisdom, or descend to the most
abstruse depths of study.
That she puts her views into practice is vouchsafed for by Wraxall in his informative "Historical a,nd Posthumous Memories," which
were edited by H. B. Wheatley, the Pepys
scholar, in 1884. He says (v. 87) t h a t though
"inferior to the Duchess of Gordon in beauty,
she possessed nevertheless great personal
charms, which were augmented by the eccentric
attraction of her deportment and conversation. No woman of condition of my time has
ventured to emancipate herself so completely
from all the restraints imposed by custom on
her sex." Indeed we have several indications
that she had a touch of the t a r t a r in her. Thus
Toynbee in editing the Walpole letters says she
was a "woman of violent temper who had been
summoned for assault." The same suggestion
is made in Stephen Jones's edition of Baker's
"Biographia Dramatica" (1812: i. 733), which,
while not denying t h a t the Court of Session
was right in granting her a divorce from
Wallace, added:—
It stands on record, however, that the lady
herself could be carried above concert pitch
for some time after the divorce; a woman
who had been recommended to her ladyship
from principles of humanity and to whom
she afforded an asylum at her house in St
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James's Place, charged her with an assault
before Mr Bond a t the office in Bow Street.
Her ladyship by the direction of the magistrate compounded the matter, but was so
angry t h a t she declared whenever an opportunity offered she would go to Prance and
reside there during the rest of her days.
Lady Wallace also worked off her tastes and
tantrums with her pen, for "The Female
Jockey Club of a sketch of the manners of the
age" (1794 pp. 128-137), a scurrilous publication,
the same volume of which contained a sarcastic sketch of her sister, the Duchess, who
was described as a "buxom Caledonia dame,"
said that the "perfections of Lady
W—!
are indeed unlimited, and t h a t in every species
of literature she excels." She had become interested in literature while still resident '"n
Edinburgh where she met Burns, although his
friend, her mother-in-law, Mrs Dunlop detested
her. She also numbered among her friends
John Home, Henry Mackenzie (the "Man of
Feeling"),Principal Robertson, David Hume,
Adam Smith and men of t h a t calibre who
probably gave her her taste for high politics.
She began her career as a writer in 1786 by
publishing
"A Sermon addressed to the people, pointing
out the only sure method to obtain a speedy
peace and reform." By Lady Wallace (London: printed for S. and J. Reed, No. 26 St
James's Street; 8vo. pp. 21 + [11: text, 1st
Peter, II., 13.)
She followed it in 1787 with an adaptation of
a French play:—
"Diamond Cut Diamond, a comedy in two
acts, translated from the French of 'Guerre
Ouvert: on Ruse contre Ruse'." By Lady W.
{London.: printed for J . Debrett in Piccadilly, 1787 : 8vo. pp. VI. + 58)
Containing four scenes and nine characters,
it looks like an adaptation rather than a
translation. One of the characters, M'Nab, is
an old "invalid" Scots sergeant—who speaks
broad Doric—in the service of General Steady,
whose niece falls in love with the Marquis
of Dash. This play was also used by Mrs
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Inchbald in "The Midnight Hour." produced
at Covent Garden in 1788.
In 1787 Lady Wallace also published—whether
before or after this play I cannot say—a
pamphlet entitled:
"A Letter to a Friend, with a poem, the
Ghost of Werter." By Lady
(London:
printed by T. Hookham, Bond Street : [1787]:
8vo. pp. ii. + 26 + 2; adv. Price one and six:
preface signed "E.W.," and dated Jnne 21,
1787.
The poem, which consists of 153 lines in
rhymed couplets and pillories Charlotte, is
prefaced by a long, strongly feministic introduction addressed t o "my dear Louisa," but
-apparently meant for the ear of her son.
Lady Wallace's attitude to Charlotte is typi-cally expressed in the following passages:—
Charlotte clearly appears most indelicately
and unfeeling to have agaced Werter, a
poor, wild, enthusiastic man whose feelings
were softened and unstrung almost to instantine softness by a former ill-fated love,
disappointed ambition, the dark clouds of
Fortune and n a t u r a l nervous infirmity. She
seems totally divested of t h a t sensibility
which would have forewarned her of the precipice on which she stood.
In 1788 she became busier still, for she not
only had a play produced, but she invaded the
Stranger's Gallery in the House of Commons,
dressed as a man. On the authority of Sir
James Bland Burges (1752-1824) M.P., who in
his later years took the. name of Lamb (see
his "Letters and Correspondence": 1885: p. 96,
she sat in the front row of the gallery on
March 3, 1788, apparelled in a brown scratch
wig, coat, waistcoat, breeches and boots. She
-came in a little before half past eleven in the
morning and sat out the whole debate—"which
was about the relations between the Army and
the H.E.I.C.—till forced to retire with the
others a t seven" next morning. Burges is
corroborated by Wraxall. who says he had seen
her "frequently in the Gallery habited as a
man. Nor," he added, "is this extraordinary
act by any means the greatest deviation from
female decorum which I have known her
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commit for the gratification ol curiosity or
amusement."
Little more than a month later she had
another bout of publicity, for on April 8,
1788, she had a play produced at Covent
Garden Theatre, and subsequently published
it as follows:—
"The Ton, or Follies of Fashion: A comedy
as it was acted a t the Theatre Royal, Covent
Garden." By Lady Wallace (London: printed
for T. Hookham, New Bond Street, 1788 : 8vo.:
PP. x. + 100. There are four copies in theBritish Museum.
In five acts and sixteen scenes—the first is
in St James's Park—it contains nine male and
seven female characters.
The comedy was
played three times before crowded audiences.
Wraxall, who was present at two performances, says that all the principal characters
were "individuals of fashion, easily recognised by those knowing the town." Thepreface to the published edition of the play
states:—
To lash the follies and vices of the day in
a play is the certain way to insure ill-success; and, the more n a t u r a l the picture, the
more sure the opposition.
Such was the
fate of the "Follies of Fashion."
Many
trembled before its appearance with the
fear of seeing themselves unveiled, and declared, before it was brought upon the stage,
an intention of opposing it. They used every
illiberal a r t to do so, although it was supported by the noblest and most respectableaudience t h a t ever graced a theatre, who distinguished it by every mark of approbation,
both when read and acted. But the meritsor demerits of the piece did not actuate
many of the hisses, for the opposition began,
before they heard, saw, or were made acquainted with any p a r t of the play. They
took every step, which rage or malice, could'
dictate, to prevent the mirror from being
placed before them. They spread abroad'
that it was filled with indecencies, and sent
information to several ladies who had boxes
t h a t they had better stay away as a riot was
determined upon even before its appearance,-
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and, had it not been for the loudest applause
of the most distinguished and numerous parof the audience, it certainly would have
been damned unheard From the riot which
the mention of Mr Erskine's name occasioned, although the names of Elliot, Rodney,
Charles Fox, Governor Johnstone and many
others have been mentioned on the stage
without having been disapproved of, the
author is convinced t h a t she was wrong in
naming him, since it has proved so disagreeable to Mr E., who never saw the comedy or
heard any part of it. [She admitted failure.]
But to be taxed with indecency of language
where no idea tending to indelicacy was
meant to be conveyed, proves the ungenerous
malevolence of those who resolved to oppose
it unheard.
The play is prefaced by a prologue in rhymed
couplets. The epilogue, also in rhymed couplets, begins:—
Is the storm over? Is the thunder past?
And shall the Epilogue be heard at last?
It got full publicity from the papers on its
production, particularly in the "European
Magazine" which remarked (x. 275*) that,
"though supported by a party who evidently
came to applaud in all events, yet it met with
so much opposition as to oblige the manager
to abandon it after the third night":—
Lady Wallace appears, however, to possess
considerable talents, though not calculated
for the theatre. In the course of the piece
there were many happy turns of wit, with
some points of satire properly directed. The
general intention of the piece was good and
the actors, though many of them were
shamefully imperfect, would very evidently
have done justice to the performance had it
met with the approbation of the audience.
The same magazine also reviewed (xiii. 326028) the printed text of the play a t length.
Having received this new publicity at home.
Lady Wallace got, if she did not invite, a
greater publicity in the following year, 1789,
by plunging into Paris, which was seething
with Revolution, and being arrested for her
trouble. She may have gone abroad, as "The
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Female Jockey Club" said she had vowed to do
after her experience in Bow Street, or because
she was scunnered by her treatment across
the road a t Covent Garden Theatre. At any
rate, she betook herself to Belgium sometime
in 1789 with her sister's son, Thomas!?) Fordyce, and on October 1 the two of them
arrived in Paris on the way back to England.
There is no lack of information about her adventure for she described it in detail in her
astonishing book "The Conduct of the King of
Prussia and General Dumourier," which I
shall discuss later, and the newspapers also
had their say. She put up a t a hotel in the
Rue de Richelieu, knowing, she tells us, "nothing of French politics and very few French
people even by reputation." In the few days
she stayed a t the hotel, she had "very decided
proofs that the tumults, insults, and dangers,
which beset the King [Louis XVI.], on the 5th
and 6th of that month, were solely the diabolical contrivance of his kinsman." Egalitè,
whom she calls the "chef d'oeuvre of iniquity."
She attributes her own arrest to an informer
named Valmalette:—
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A committee was on the 7th formed of the
Deputies of the National Assembly, to enquire into the source of those movements.
To screen the real perpetrator from being
detected, this monster Valmalette, denouuced
me to the committee, accusing me of being
employed by the ministers of England, and
having papers of great consequence in my
letter-case. La Fayette issued a warrant to
apprehend me, which was served as if I had
been their captive queen, whom they had
two days before dragged to Paris; for sixty
National troops and sixteen Swiss Guards,
attended by four commissaries, in the middle
of the night, arrested me, and, placing me in
a coach drawn by four horses, they carried
me to the Hotel de Ville.

A very different interpretation of the events
is given by "The Female Jockey Club," which
says that "being a person of a very active
and of an intriguing mind, she interested herself so anxiously in the politics of the country
and was occasionally so unguarded in her con-
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duct that she attracted the attention of M. de
Lafayette, who was then commandant of the
National Guard." Besides that, she got to
know Louis Etienne, the Abbe de St Farre, the
illegitimate twin son of the 4th Duke of
Orleans (died 1785) by Mlle, le Marquis, a
dancer a t the opera, the twin being Louis
Philippe, Abbe de Albin—both of them died in
England in 1825 and 1829 respectively. Their
(legitimate) brother was Egalitè. "The Female
Jockey Club" goes on to tell us that the Abbe
de St Farre, who had "long shared a distinguished place in her affections," was,
though "quite deficient in mental accomplish
ments, gigantic in stature and vigorous in
corporeal exercise." Her regard for him was
"not purely Platonic, as the following anecdote will partly demonstrate"—in a passage
typical of much of the journalistic pamphleteering of the period:—
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After his preliminary introduction, the
reverend divine was my Lady's constantguest—the first person present at her levees,
the last at her couchee, and the intimacy
announced every prospect of perfect happiness. But vain and uncertain are all human
plans of felicity, however wisely or prudently
conceived.
Her Ladyship's political connections had
exposed her to the suspicions of the commandant of Paris, who through an affected
pretence of duty a t the dead hour of night,
when almost every eye was closed, except
such as Love, almighty Love, kept watching,
sent off one of the aid-de-camps, followed by
a party of the National Guard, with positive
orders to make the strictest search in the
apartments of the fair Caledonian. In consequence of the order, the doors were forced
in an instant, leaving my Lady scarce time
to make the smallest necessary arrangements. The aid-de-camp entered and discovered his trembling victim, we cannot say
in virgin sheets, but in a superb Parisian
bed decorated with costly looking glasses,
dished neatly up so as to offer a voluptuous
temptation to the most squeamish appetite.
The son of Mars, no ways agitated by the
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delicious spectacle before him, was onlymindful of his order, and he bluntly communicated: and. then without further ceremony commenced his search.
It were impossible to describe what passed
in her Ladyship's bosom during this critical
and tremendous interval. Under such terror,,
conscious innocence could alone have inspired her. Every hole, every corner was explored with most scrutinising malice. Nothing that could possibly justify the slightest
suspicion of criminality could be found, till
at length a petit cabinet contiguous to my
Lady's garde robe was opened. When lo!
appeared the poor palpitating Abbe, perishing with cold (for it was in the depth of
winter), who presented a nudity to the
astonished soldiers. However, the natural"
gallantry of a Frenchman shone forth conspicuous.
The aid-de-camp immediately
ordered off his party and, apologising to the
affrighted female for the execution of his
commission, retired, leaving the 1-v-rs to recover their spirits and pursue their lucubrations without further interruption. Theabove unlucky incident may be depended on
as a matter of fact, as it was communicated
to the author by the officer himself who was
employed on that unpleasant duty.]
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Lady Wallace, as noted, attributed her arrest
to a. "monster man" named Valmalette, a
native of Cinaquitaine, who, she said, denounced her to the Committee, accusing her
of being employed by the British Government
and of having papers of "great consequence"
in her possession. She tells her story in her
book "The Conduct of the King of Prussia";—
The streets were filled with many thousands
of the Poissardes; who were mostly intoxicated; and in the courts were above 11,000
National troops; whilst the stair-cases, antichambers, and halls, were filled with officers,
all with their swords drawn. I n the inner
apartments was seated La Fayette, "like a
Sophy on his throne," surrounded with aidde-camps and generals, who all came to see
the victim, which they were persuaded, after
a few minutes' examination, would be thrown
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out to be torn to pieces, as many others had
been.
Knowing t h a t no one, however innocent,
had escaped, I made up my mind to my fate,
being persuaded that as an English woman,
accused of being employed by ministers
against them, I had no chance. I summoned up my courage, and it did not fail
me. I was resolved boldly to defend my
country and myself from so unmerited an
accusation; and to mark, by my words and
gestures, all t h a t contempt, which these
bloodhounds merited.
From one o'clock in the morning, till eight,
I was answering the interrogatories of the
Abbe Fauchet, and the other Deputies; and
with such alternative irony and haughtiness
did I answer, t h a t the major, who stood behind me with his sword drawn over my head,
told me afterwards, t h a t he every moment
expected I should be sent to Prison. Unaccustomed to such undaunted truth, they
were awed by my manner, and execrating
t h e false informer, they proposed conducting
me back to my Hotel, Rue de Richelieu.
Though acquitted above stairs, I had still
little chance of escaping the mob below; who,
not under the dominion of reason, perhaps
might tea;- me to pieces, as they had done
Bertier, when sent away acquitted. But having decorated myself before I set out, with
t h e tri-colour ribbons, the Poissardes, half
of them drunk, the other asleep, probably
thought I was a lady belonging- to the commissioner who attended me; for I got home
unmolested.
Lord Robert Fitzgerald was then our Minister a t Paris. I immediately sent to desire
to see him. When he came, I told him the
-story, and begged him to go along with me
back again. He tried to persuade me not to
go again to " t h a t bourne" from whence so
few returned; but I said I had rather t h a t
they should kill me, than that I should sit
down under such an insult. So into my carriage we got, and drove to the Hotel de Ville.
When arrived I demanded to see the Marquis le la Fayette, and we were conducted
into his presence-chamber, where he came,
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leaving his aid-de-camps with their swords
drawn in the anti-chamber.
. . Lord
Robert, as Minister, began, very gracefully,
by saying, "This is my lady." I stopped him
short, saying "Monsieur le Marquis should
know me, since he so daringly arrested me
last night; but," said I, "Monsieur La Fayette, I am neither of a country nor a mind
that can submit to an insult; and to demand
that satisfaction, which is not so much due
to my honour as to your's, I am now come
here accompanied by the minister of England."
With all t h a t insinuating elegance and
plausibility of manners he is so famed for,
he deplored his error, and lamented my sufferings; assuring us t h a t Valmalette had
given Monsieur le Bailli, mayor of Paris,
who was his relation and friend, the accusation against me, promising to him, that
when I was caught he would attend to prove
his assertion. He said t h a t the miscreant
Valmalette had not only, by this stratagen,
occupied the committee from the enquiring
into Egalite's guilt, but had insured his own
retreat . . . for t h a t the night before he
had stolen away with all his effects.
After, in terms sufficiently strong, having
reprobated their conduct, we took our leave,
first having received from La Fayette every
assurance t h a t he would send a party after
him to Cinquintaine, where he was born, and
probably had returned to hide himself: and
also lay the business before the King, who
sent me a very handsome apology by Monsieur Montmorin (too good a one), t h a t he
alas! received too many insults to be able to
prevent a n y ; but assuring me t h a t he would
write to the arch-duchess, to have Valmalette
arrested, if in the Brabant. The party and
warrants were sent a f t e r him; but he nerver
could be found, nor heard of. [She was t o
encounter Valmalette f o u r years later in
Maestricht.]]
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After she managed to get back to "our prosperous little island," Lady Wallace's conduct,
says "The Female Jockey Club," was with "a
few exceptions to which the frailty of imper-
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fect mortals" quite a. "model, well worthy of
female emulation."
Probably in t h a t category the critic would
have placed the Chesterfieldian role she played
in publishing in 1792 a very curious book, in
which she got a lot off her chest:—
"Letter from Lady W-ll-ce to Captain
W
." [Mottoes in French and Latin.]
(London): printed for Couch and Laking,
Curzon Street, Mayfair: 8vo.: pp. ii. + 226.
Dated London, February 20, 1792. with a postscript dated April 25, 1792—though in "The Conduct of the King of Prussia." she says it was
published in "the year 1791"—it was written
for the good of the soul of her elder son, afterwards Sir John Alexander Dunlop-Agnew-Wallace (1774-1862), who a t t h a t time was serving in
India. She was immensely proud of him as
she was of her own brother, who was also in
the army. Her son got an ensigncy on December 28, 1787, in the 75th Regiment—now, curiously enough the 1st Battalion of the Gordon
Highlanders—which he joined in London in
1789. There is no copy of the volume, which
runs into 25,000 words, in the British Museum,
but Sir Herbert Maxwell had one which he was
good enough to lend me. Opening with the
words, "Now, my dear son, t h a t you have
entered on the g r e a t stage of life," she says:—
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You are neither a Toad-eater of the great,
nor, I trust, ever will stoop to complaisant,
degrading services. . . . You are descended
from, and I t r u s t will honourably represent,
an ancestor, who, without thirst for grandeur or wealth, most nobly distinguished himself for Patriotism, Bravery and Humility
than if he had been to the first office of the
State. Yet how weak and vain would you be
to think t h a t the Blood and Name of William W
gives you any claim to partake
his Glory. [As a matter of fast the son was
not descended from the great Wallace, but
from the elder branch of the hero's family.]
If you give equal proof of intrepidity, humility and patriotism, shew yourself, though
not like him the protector of your country,
yet a most zealous, enterprising servant.
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Then may you expect the world to say, William W
ce lives again in his successor. . .
You cannot fail to wish by your own merit
to regain that fortune which the errors of
others [a hit a t his f a t h e r ] have robbed you
of. . . . You have open to you a fair field
of glorious emulation in following the footsteps of my beloved brother, Colonel Maxwell, whose whole conduct will point out to
you every moral, as well as warlike, virtue.
In the course of her exhortations, she expresses all sorts of opinions, some of them
highly heterodox for a woman a t t h a t period.
Here are some of them:—
What a pity it is t h a t honours are made
hereditary.
Our nobility have only preserved one prerogative, which the civil law has not reached:
which is the right of being dissipated—and
ignorant.
Had you been educated with an independent fortune, perhaps you. might have turned
out a foolish spendthrift.
Without reverence to the great ruler of the
grand system of creation, you cannot have
a soul capable of soaring.
All religions are good: they all tend to
virtue. . . . An impious man is never a
good soldier.
Under our government Protestants are
not in general so precise and correct in their
manners as the Papists.
To make a figure in the list of glory and
manly virtues, my dear W
ce, you must be
able to conquer the seducing powers of passion and subdue every propensity for women,
gaming and wine. . . . Choose mistresses
you neither sentimentally love, nor for any
reason fear.
I have studied to enure you to hardship.
I exposed you to all weathers, and I most
rigidly abstained from every amusement or
indulgence to render you fit to have followed
Alexander over the world. . . .
There is much more required to make a
good soldier than bravery. A man may be
the first and boldest in every hardy enterprise, and yet know little of his profession.
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Such men a r e more dangerous t h a n men of
less courage to be "vested in command.]
The book is full of allusions to history and
the lessons to be learned from it, ranging
f r o m ancient Greece and Rome to her own
day; t h e last half of i t (pp. 121-223) concentrates
on the state of Europe, especially France.
Austria, and Prussia—she thought Frederick
the Great "a mere quack." Her purpose in
reviewing- history was to help to make her son
a "master of military tactics." She had a
g r e a t admiration for Charles I., to whom England "owes the foundation of the blessed constitution," though Charles II. "loft us nothing
to admire b u t the f r u i t s of his amours." She
expressed s y m p a t h y with Louis XVI. and
Marie Antoinette, and praised Lafayette as
the "saviour of the Royal family."
' Her views on the French parties, however.,
underwent a change in the autumn of the
same year, 1792. when she was a t Spa with her
cousin. Miss Maxwell. While there, she was.
to begin with, "a most violent aristocrate," a s
Miss Charlotte Jerningham, afterwards Lady
Bedingfield, told her brother in writing from
Brussels on December 11, 1792 ("Jerningham
Letters," i., 163); but as, according to the same
authority, the Prince of Hesse was "not polite
enough to her," she "turned into a furious
Jacobin" and took to wearing the bonnet
rouge. In "the Supplement" to her book
"The Conduct of the King of Prussia" she explains her position—
I have been taxed with expressing an abhorrence of a Republican government—which
was so perfectly opposite to my feelings and
every idea of common sense that I could not
foresee such a construction as possible. . The French are infants all in mental and
political knowledge. But precoce—too easily
ripe—they, hourly, untimely fall; their ideas,
education and morals totally corrupted by
a despotic government. They are almost
automatons. Can such a people, then, all a t
once, hear such new rays of light to break
on their feeble optics, newly emerging from
almost total darkness? No.
By the time she got to Spa, Lafayette, whom
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she had encountered in Paris in 1789. had fled—
to be held by the Austrians for five years—
and she had come to consider him "a, traitor
to his country." Her sympathy now went out
t o the diminutive General Dumouriez, whom
Miss Jerningham tells us Lady Wallace considered the "sweetest man she ever saw."
Dumouriez (1729-1823) had started as a Jacobin,
and then joined the Girondists. In March.
1792, he became Foreign Minister, and was
mainly responsible for the declaration of war
against Austria, while the invasion of the Low
Countries was planned by him and he took
command of the army of the centre, at first
with great success.
While Lady Wallace was at Spa, in September 1792, she was constantly told that the
Allies would be in Paris "on a day appointed
in that month": but she decided for herself
that instead of getting to Paris the Allies
would be driven out of France altogether. She
tells us in "The Conduct of the King of
Prussia" which is our great source of information about her a t this period, t h a t she wrote
home to certain persons with confidence. "But
official and positive accounts coming in a t the
same time, my prophetic epistle was thrown
aside as a vision of a female fancy till next
courier developed the error of the official correspondence." In her "Supplement" to "The
Conduct of the King of Prussia." she quoted
ten of her "prophetic predictions" -with immense pride, notably t h e astonishment most
people felt t h a t Frenchmen, "who had ever
been regarded as a frivolous, fawning set of
people should all a t once burst forth as ferocious, merciless savages, exulting in murders,
and cruelties unequalled on the coast of
Guinea." She discovered the reason in her
conviction t h a t the French "never had any
real character." The "Times" itself referred
to her political acumen, for, writing on
February 12, 1793, it said:—
In the days of yore, Lady Wallace would
have been burned for a witch from the prophecies, now verified, which she published a
year ago in a letter t o h e r son. She foretold that the Prince would soon throw off the
corrupt ministers to his youthful pleasures
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and shew himself the protector of "that happy
government which alone can insure the
wealth, freedom and glory of England." She
says "he will emerge in all that splendour,
which attends the noonday sun after
having
dispelled
the
clouds
exhaled
from the foul vapours beneath him." She foretold that the united forces would not succeed in their attack upon France: that England must inevitably be speedily involved in
war, from the convulsed state of the Continent. She said t h a t if foreign Powers would
take no hostile part against the French, that
they would prey like wolves upon each other,
and do more towards a. counter-revolution, by
their frenzy being vented on internal discord,
than all Europe would ever force them to
do. It was her Ladyship who first boldly
exposed to a great personage and society
Egalite's crimes, and foretold, that after
having washed his daggers in Royal blood
a t Paris, he would find his hireling assassins
to attempt like horrors here! truths which
are well known now although they appeared
then incredible. Her informations when on
the Continent and knowledge of foreign
politics are most accurate and valuable.
For a time Dumouriez certainly did extremely
well. Tims his subordinate Kellerman repulsed the Duke of Brunswick at Valmy on
September 20. 1792, and by October the Austrians had
evacuated French
territory.
Dumouriez defeated the enemy at Jemappes
on November 6, and then he handed over the
command to General Morton, whom Lady Wallace heartily disliked—"his manner and character revolted everyone who beheld him." But
Dumouriez's victories were anything but pleasa n t for the people a t Spa, for the retreating
Austrians pillaged the country side:—
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Such robberies and depredations as they
committed, decided the English, and every
person at Spa, to go away to save their
baggage; and consequently the same day
that others went, I set off, accompanied by
Miss Maxwell, for Liege. When we arrived,
we found the town so full of Brabant fugitives, we could not get a place, not even in a
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garret or cellar—nor any horses. We set off
with those tired ones t h a t brought its from
Spa, and in the night, through a road such,
as no person ever saw, without meeting any
houses for a dozen of miles, obliged to walk
all the way, from its being too dangerous
to go over it in a carriage, the road being,
on each side, undefended from those formidable pits made by the Duke of Cumberland,
in the year 1743: where his troops were hid,
several hundreds in each of t h a n , ready t o
surprise the enemy on their approach by
their unexpected appearance. The gates of
Maestricht were shut when we arrived; and
till next day we did not get admittance into
this dirty seat of ignorance, despotism and
misery.
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She had a very bad cold and hoarseness
when she got to Maestricht. The day after her
arrival she went to the house of the Comtesse
d'Alton, the beautiful wife of the Austrian
general of that name, accompanied by her
cousin. On leaving it with General Conway
and young Reidhessel, the Sub-Governor's son,
Lady Wallace started and grew pale a t the
sight of a man whom she met a t the door—
none less than Valmalette who had got her
into trouble a t Paris three years before:—
General Conway asked me what was the
matter? I, pointing to t h e man, exclaimed,
"Grands Dieux! there is a wretch who is come
here to assassinate me, for I found him in
my lodgings, before I had taken them five
minutes, in close conference with my landlord, whose name is Briatte; and who the
Prince of Hesse accused of being a Jacobin;
his name is Valmalette." Young Reidhessel
begged that I might compose myself, for
that he could assure me he was not called
Valmalette, but Count Mercan, chamberlain
to the King of Prussia, and paymaster to the
Princes. Ah! if so, said I, he should add
another title, that of forger of assignats; for
this accounts for the poor emigrants being
paid in them, and indeed for the amazing
conduct of the whole campaign. General
Conway begged I would tell him how I come
to think I knew this man.
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Having left her companions, she sent a note
"to the magistracy complaining about Valmalette. To 'her surprise she got a "most impertinent verbal message from the Papist
Burgomaster," to the effect t h a t her remarks
on Popery in her "Letter to her Son," had
awakened "holy wrath." Indeed, such, offence
had her "Letter" given a t Liege that the authorities had sent the police after it. But for
booksellers a t Spa who had stocked it not
hidden it "under the roof of their (houses," it
would have been publicly burned in t h e streets.
"Nay," she says, "I am not sure that I should
not have been thrown into the flames with it."
Added to this was a disbelief on the p a r t of
the Prussians about her detection of the
identity of Valmalette. She had caught a bad
cold, but, wrapt up, she went with Sir Lionel
Copley, Bart., afterwards M.P. for Tregony, to
the Prince of Hesse—not "a person of tihe
brightest understanding in the world"—who
promised to keep Valmalette in custody till she
was out of the country But Valmalette, she
declares, followed her to London, where he assumed various national disguises, posing one
day as Pole, another day a s German: "and
perhaps he is still in England" she wrote in
June 1793. Besides these troubles, she was
much alarmed for the safety of a "beautiful
infant" she carried with her, "as it was well
authenticated that the Hulans, who are a
nation of savages, roasted children when
hungry." Indeed, had she been "conveyed by
some aerial means t o t h e remotest town of the
Hottentots," she doubts if she could have seen
"more proofs of barbarous ignorance" than she
.encountered during her week's stay in
Maestricht.
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At last, she and her cousin managed to get to
Liege, meeting people including the French
princes, flying from t h e plunder of the retreating Imperial army.
The Austrians were encamped in the heights
above Liege, and she heard the roar of Dumouriez's guns against them. On November 25
for fourteen hours "many now in England were
witness of the horror of such a scene." The
French won: the defeated enemy scrambled out
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of the town as best they could, leaving a lot
of baggage. On November 28, the inhabitants
of Liege dressed themselves up with tricoloured
ribbons and national cockades to welcome the
French victors. "It would need the pen of a
Homer," she says, "to describe their triumphal
entry." According to M. de Vielle ("Dumouriez
Unmasked," London, 1793, p. 149) Dumouriez received a "civic crown from the hand of an
English lady," presumably Lady Wallace, who,
with her cousin had been introduced to the
General. He pleased her immensely by speaking about her brother Hamilton Maxwell for
whom she got her brother-in-law, the Duke of
Gordon, to raise a company in the Fraser Highlanders in 1775, and who had distinguished:
himself in India. Having complete faith in the
honesty of the French Troops, Lady Wallacesent for the baggage she had left a t Maestricht.
One day she went to see a Tree of Liberty
planted in the market place, and in the evening visited the theatre, where Dumouriez presented her to the chief actresses in the piece,
"Blaise and Babet." Dunouriez was presented
with a bouquet which he handed to Lady Wallace. "Loud applause resounded from every
part of the theatre." "Long live Liberty, England and France" resounded from every
mouth.
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On November 30 she visited the French camp,
accompanied by Dumouriez's nephew, a Saxon
nobleman, the Count de Schomberg, Sir Lionel
Copley and Colonel Doiley of the Guards, who.
was an old friend of Dumouriez. On December
1, she had a long talk with Durouriez, who told
her he wislxed to see an alliance between England and France; to which purpose he asked
her to sound the British Government on the
idea. On December 2, she wrote a letter home
advocating the idea, despatching it with Mr
Noel. "I was ignorant enough," she says, "to
flatter myself t h a t I was materially serving my
country by making these proposals." She quite
understood why t h e British government turned'
down the proposal, but she little thought t h a t
her action would be requited by the "base representation" of her in "the hireling prints
subservient to the most wicked slander." She
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stayed five days a t Liege and saw many deserters come in to join the French.
She went on to Brussels which Dumouriez
entered on December 10. On December 23 she
met Dumouriez who told her t h a t Noel had
returned with a letter turning down the proposal. "I never saw any man express more unaffected regret than General Dumouriez did a t
this, his favourite plan, having proved abortive." He saw it was the death warrant of his
"poor King."
On December 24, she "engaged the wonderful
little hero to dine" a t the Hotel Prince de
Galles, the party of fourteen including Lady
Jerningham and her daughter Charlotte aforesaid. After Dumouriez left for Brussels all
was confusion. His successor, General Morton,
was "outrageous" to the English:—
One evening he came into the playhouse
foaming with rage and taxed me with carrying on plots. I supposed he might (as many
others daily do) confound me with that person who is called Lady Wallace [Sir Thomas's
third wife?], and who has become so noted a t
Paris since the Revolution. But he explained
to me t h a t I had been corresponding between
the English government and General Dumouriez. He said: "Madam, I can confront you
witih your accuser—but just let me tell you
that the fate of all spies is hanging." He
then opened the box door, when I was interested to find that this traitor who denounced me was an English officer whose
name I shall in compassion to his family
suppress—a young man I had never seen but
once and that without my having invited him
to come to a party he got introduced to. He
persisted to my face in saying that I had
said so and a great deal more against the
French. Colonel Crawford [who was a t her
party] not only went to Morton to say that
I never said such a thing, but also gave me
a letter in confirmation thereof.
Sensible of the danger of staying in Brussels,
"where contemptible creatures to court good
dinners from the General thus endangered the
lives of all the English then living there," she
came back to England a t the end of January
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1793, while Dumouriez was in Paris trying to
save the unfortunate Louis.
When she returned to London Lady Wallace
had to face trouble of her own for she had a
genius for getting into scrapes. In 1789 she
had had some transactions with money lenders
"with whom Sir Henry Dashwood, Bart., who
had married a country woman of her own,
Mary Helen Graham of Kinross, also had resort. "From this occurrence and a mutual desire to accommodate each other" Lady Wallace made him a loan of £500 on the security
of a farm which he said was unencumbered,
but which turned out to be heavily mortgaged.
She waited four years for her money, and
then in May 1793 she decided t o distrain on the
goods of the baronet who had come up from his
seat a t Duns Tew in Oxford in order to save
money—for he was very hard up—by staying
with his wife's aunt, Lady Newhaven in Kensington Palace. She employed a sheriff's
officer, named Wright, to carry out t h e business, but, doubtful of his capacity, she accompanied him to the Palace, travelling, it
was said, with him in her coach, accompanied
by Miss Hunter and Miss Maxwell. In a letter
t o the papers she denied doing so, but admitted t h a t she had gone to the Park apparently to keep an eye on things. Wright seized
goods which fetched £100, so Lady Wallace,
who had just returned from Ireland, apparently for the case, sued him, or rather the
Sheriff of Middlesex, in the Court of Common
Pleas on December 4, 1793, the "Public Advertiser" reporting the case next day to the
extent of nearly two columns. The evidence
before the court disclosed a distressing scene
in which Lady Dashwood wept. Among other
witnesses, evidence was given by the Rev. William Gorden, tutor to the Dashwood children,
who was afterwards kept a prisoner a t Verdun,
where he may have met Lady Wallace's husband, and ended his career by getting the
living of Duns Tew. The court decided in
favour of Lady Wallace, though the jury gave
her only £250 of the £500 she claimed. She was
violently criticised by the public, Horace Walpole telling his friend, Miss Berry, about- Lady
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Wallace's "brutality," adding a reference to
Dumouriez, with t h e remark t h a t " a t Paris
she might have been aide-de-camp to Mlle.
Theroign," a n active revolutionary. "Are such
furies," he asked, "of t h e same species or of
the same sex with t h e unparalleled Marie Antoinette?" Lady Wallace strongly resented the
criticism of herself, and wrote a long letter
in self-defence from 54 St James's Place to the
"World" of December 13, in which she said in
her characteristic way about Dashwood who
was a member of Parliament—
I t is a disgrace to t h e nation t h a t an unprotected woman, in seeking redress which,
the law offers, against a man protected by
Parliament from arrestation and living in
the Royal Palace should be falsely defamed:
but they know little of t h a t internal rectitude
which sways my conduct if they think t h a t I
will be betrayed from doing right by such
scurrility, when I have my son unprovided
for, and I myself depend l o r support on tihis
very sum which he t h u s obtained from me.
Meanwhile in the course of the year her hero
Dumouriez had been beaten all along the line.
Louis was executed on J a n u a r y 21: war was
declared on Britain on February 1; he was
defeated by the Austriane a t Neerwinden on
March 18: and the Girondists were prosecuted
on May 31, 1793. So Dumouriez crossed tihe
Channel, arriving in England on Friday, J u n e
14, 1793, staying in Piccadilly. He had travelled
through Germany with two passports, one
under the name of Charles Peralta to f r a n k
him through Germany, and one under his own
name. He wrote a letter to Lord Grenville, the
Foreign Minister, on June 15, stating t h a t h e
did not wish t o stay in London, "being too
well known to find t h a t situation agreeable,
hut in a house a t a distance from it where I
could remain till the end of the trouble in his
unfortunate country." Grenville replied t h e
same day, pointing out t h a t his stay in this
country would be attended by "as. many inconveniences" t h a t it was impossible to permit
it:—
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If your request had been made known to
me before you undertook the journey, I
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should without reserve have assured you that
it would prove a fruitless one.
On the day, a Sunday, Dumouriez got his.
letter, Lady Wallace searched for him, and a t
last she and her cousin were conducted by a n
immigrant to his lodgings. She wrote a letter
on his behalf to Henry Dundas, t h e Home Secretary, whose province it was to deal with immigrants, but he refused t o budge from the
expulsion order. -Great game was made by
"The Female Jockey Club" of her failure to.
save Dumouriez from deportation:—
Could not all her arts, her eloquence, prevail? Could not her refined charms, her fullblown beauty, her eccentric virtues, raise a
sympathetic sigh for congenial worth in the
flinty bosom of inexorable Ministers: not one
pang of compassion for the unfortunate Hero
of Jemappes?
Alas! poor fallen! fallen never to rise
again, when such bewitching softness, such
fascinating graces united to all t h e celestial
powers of persuasion, could not procure his
pardon, or obtain an asylum for her once
victorious friend under the British dominion;
although it were proved he had never sworn
to plant the tree of Liberty in St James's
Park; that he had never sworn to fix t h e
bonnet rouge on the sapient, venerable head
of our venerable monarch; in spite of his own
assertion recorded in his consistent, sublime
manifestos, t h a t he had a t no time threatened to overrun Holland, to destroy the
Stadtholder's life and send away the Prince
of Orange on a visit to his brother William
a t Berlin.
Although my Lady had confirmed her
hero's innocence beyond all doubt, still be
was arbitrarily ordered from hence, banished
like a vagabond outcast, traitor, driven to
implore shelter amongst strangers who despised him, and thence exposed him to the
bitterest outrage from his own emigrant
countrymen, who execrated and abhorred
him. Her ladyship's zeal and gratitude in
the present instance cannot be too highly applauded. She had received the most potent
proof of the hero's attachment. She had
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the secrets during the prosperous campaign
in Flanders: his amiable truly confidante,
who, disclaiming: as she herself assures us, all
other sentiments than those of purest platonism, confined all her knowledge, all the
information she had received within her own
capacious, faithful bosom—thus establishing
her claims to confidence and friendship. . .]
Our heroine has even shewn a partiality for
great men of all descriptions. The general,
although diminutive in size, was great in
talents, great in warlike achievement, and on
this virtuous basis, her admiration for the
conqueror of Belgia was founded—pure platonic friendship.
On June 17. she took the General to sup a t
Mrs Concannon's house, where he met the Duke
of Clarence, the Duke of Queensberry, and
other people. On June 18 she took him to see
the Duke of Leeds, and on leaving the Duke,
Dumouriez sailed to the Netherlands. Three
days later Lady Wallace began writing her
pungent books:—
"The Conduct of the King of Prussia and
General Dumouriez investigated." By LadyWallace. "Nothing extenuate nor set down
aught in malice." (London: printed for J .
Debrett, opposite Burlington House, Piccadilly: 793 : 8vo: pp. iv+136). A third edition,
completely reset in the possession of Sir Herbert Maxwell, was published by J. Bell, British Library, Strand, 1794, price half a crown:
8vo; pp. iv+63+[i]: each edition containing
20.000 words.
"A Supplement to the conduct of the King
of Prussia, etc., investigated: containing
observations upon the present state of English politics: and a plan for carrying on the
War. Addressed to all ranks of Britons."
By Lady Wallace. [Motto: mine lines of verse
from Otway] "Pro lege—rege—patria." The
second edition, London: printed for J . Bell,
British Library, Strand, 1794, price half a
crown: 8vo: pp. ii+50: end dated London,
April 7, 1794. Not in the British Museum. Sir
Herbert Maxwell owned a copy: contains
11,000 words.
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The first book, inspired by the expulsion of
Dumouriez from London was written in hot
haste, for, as her preface to the public dated
55 Pall Mall, Tuesday J u n e 26, shows, she
"hastily committed to paper this mass of
matter so as to be able to offer it to your
perusal within the short space of eight days,"
for the end of it is dated J u n e 28.
In "The Conduct of the King of Prussia,"
she told the whole story of her experiences a t
Spa and afterwards, adding various details and
opinions in "The Supplement" where she declared that she was "hut too well convinced of
the King of Prussia's fluctuating weathercock
principles." She also set forth an estimate of
her own services throughout the whole affair :—
I have done more t h a n most people: I have
served my country—not only through my
family, every member of which has distinguished itself in its service—but by having
myself unquestionably saved Holland in December, 1792, when it was not held tenable
by the panic-stricken Dutch—the Austrian
army [being] then not f a r distant: and, as
I made their giving up the attacks of our
allies a positive stipulation to my making
overtures from Dumouriez—it became inestimably good: whilst I have rested satisfied in having gratified my own patriotism
by having, gratis, done my duty: and yet
thousands if given to me, would he but a
grain of sand to those millions of wealth
that increased the honour and credit which
my beloved brother, Colonel Maxwell, won in
his conquest over the Poligars and other
feats of valor—unceasing for five years he has
kept the field.

She gave vent to all sorts of opinions on
many matters, as, for example:—
Nowadays we find literature notably despised—philosophical researches confined to
the inside of a turtle, and everything which
does not fill the stomach or purse, totally uninteresting. As alas! our freedom has converted all prejudice into supreme depravity,
''the most boisterous passions are converted
into effeminate vices and our once stern
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virtue, given way to crimes, suffered under
the soothing epithet of pleasures.
It is not easy to follow the further contact
ol Lady Wallace and Dumouriez. Wraxall tells
us that "about 1794" Lady Wallace embarked
for Hamburg "confessedly with the intention of
meeting and conferring with Dumouriez" who
wandered from country to country, occupied in
ceaseless i n t r i g u s with Louis XVIII., or in
setting up an Orleans monarchy, until, in 1804,
he settled in England, where the Government
conferred on him a pension of £1200 a year.
He became a valuable adviser to the War
Office in connection with the struggle with
Napoleon. He died a t Turville Park, near
Henley-on-Thames, March 14, 1823.
In 1795 she turned her attention from foreign
affairs to the footlights by writing a play
"The Whim: a comedy in three acts." By
Lady Wallace, with an address to the public
upon the arbitrary and unjust aspersion of
the licensee against its political sentiments.
The second edition offered to be acted for the
benefit of the hospital and poor of the Isle of
Thanet, but refused the royal licence. [Motto
from a manuscript tragedy by Lady Wallace.] (Margate: published by W. Epps, and
sold by S. and J. Reed, No. 26, St James's
Street, London, 1795 : 8vo, pp. 79+[i]: preface
pp. 3-18.
The comedy, which had four male and three
female characters, was censored by John Larpent (1741-1824), who was made inspector of
plays in 1778. Lady Wallace complained in her
preface to his chief, Lord Salisbury, about it,
declaring that "the stage is the only school
which overgrown boys and girls can go to. and,
did the Licenser permit more sentiment and
less ribaldry, outre pantomime and folly to
appear under his auspices, it would be doing
the State more service than this taking alarm
a t "The Whim." Lowe says in his Bibliography
that the refusal to licence the play was "one
of the eccentricities" of Larpent "who was
probably afraid of an expression in it which.
plainly hinted a t the connection between a
certain royal personage and a lady who was
commonly called 'fair, fat and forty.' He
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meanly attributed his refusal to objectionable
passages."
We know very little about the last years of
Lady Wallace's life, b u t even to the end she
was lively as you can judge from the letter
the Chevalier Jerningham wrote in French to
Lady Jerningham from Tor Abbey in May
1801 ("Jerningham Letters," i.. 199) :—
On her travels Lady Wallace found herself
somewhere running u p against the Bishop of
Derry [who was also 4th Earl of Bristol and
a great wanderer like herself], and, knowing
that he was not amicably disposed towards
her, she went to his house and asked to see
him. When the porter refused her admittance, she came back again, with as little
success: finally a t the t h i r d attempt, she
took a pistol from her pocket and made her
way to the room in which she found the prelate. She first bolted the door, and then
taking two pistols from her pocket, she told
his Lordship to defend himself or she would
blow his brains out: the bishop, utterly
astonished, rang all the bells, but no one
dared to enter the door. His servants waited,
every moment expecting to hear a violent
explosion, but to their great surprise, after
waiting a few moments, they saw their
master opening the door and leading Lady
W. by the hand to her carriage, which he
entered with her. My story ends here, but
my historian adds t h a t Lady W. will not
stick there, but t h a t with the aid of her
pistol and her charms, she will undoubtedly
return to this country, Countess of Bristol.
Of the last two years of Lady Wallaces life
I know nothing. The "Gentleman's Magazine"
records her death briefly thus:—"At Munich
(on March 28, 1803), Lady Wallace, sister of the
Duchess of Gordon, and in former times well
known in the literary world and the circles
of fashion." Sir James Burges. the M.P., who
had seen her in breeches in the House of Commons, states t h a t her death took place "to the
relief
I cannot help feeling, however, t h a t Lady Wallace's death was regretted by her elder sister,
the Duchess of Gordon, who outlived her by
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nine years, dying in 1812 a t the age of sixtythree, for her Grace had much of the same
kind of adventurous quality as Lady Wallace
and shared her interest in France, for she
once tried to get Napoleon's stepson, Eugene
Beauharnais, to m a r r y one of her daughters.
Lady Wallace's husband. Sir Thomas Wallace,
died in 1835 as an octogenarian, which is remarkable in view of the racketty life he had
led.
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